Ben Bernard worked in four other libraries including the Microtext Reading Room in Sterling Memorial Library before coming to the Lillian Goldman Law Library in 2012. Originally from Southington, Connecticut, he now lives in Branford with his wife and dog.

Ben is responsible for ensuring that all the books in the library are where they belong. He is most often seen among the stacks with his customized book cart which features a cup holder. Ben is familiar with all parts of the collection, so please ask him if you ever need help finding or reaching anything.

While moving books, Ben listens to comedy podcasts about crime such as My Favorite Murder and the Last Podcast on the Left, and the music of Babymetal. Outside of work, he plays video games including virtual reality with the Oculus Rift, and enjoys comic books and horror movies. He has an extensive knowledge of superheroes.

**New Library Intern: Lauren Johnson**

I am delighted to have been offered an opportunity to spend my internship at Yale University for the Fall 2018 semester. I am a graduate student in the Master of Library Science program at Southern Connecticut State University. This internship has given me a glimpse into the library operations of a major research university. I attended the University of Connecticut where I received a Baccalaureate in Sociology & Women’s Studies.

My secret talent is that I am a classically trained pianist and I love classical music. In my spare time, you will find me seeking out the newest juice bar, attending hot yoga classes, or jet setting into New York City to hang out with my sister.